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Lalit Prasad, Commissioner

qd qTaqrqqr:
Order-ln-Oriqinal No : AH M -C U STM -00 O-CO M-01 4-22-23 dated 08.09.2022

r fus aqRdtel qo qfr il-S qrfr t uS q6* qdri b ftr fr,9-eo lr(l-{ Ei qrdl

tr

1. This copy is granted free of charge for private use of the person(s) to whom it is sent.

2. gs ortr t Giqgu sil{ ,fr qR gs entqi 61 qIR t d-{ qr6 & fi-or Sql T@,
tsEIE {@- \rq +qrf,{ 3J+dq elqfD-*rut, 31-ilrrffirc trd- En {s sraqT & Er;g
o{ftr 6-{ sFdI er qftr s6rrm. iBET{, Sqr {-@t, silK {m- qE +-drm{ r{ft-dq
qqfkoqq, gs0 qFf,, EgqTfr qcFI , ffiut rrn go &- Erg t, ffitn rrt, rtsT.dt,

erilfl-dK-38o 004 *1 qdfu-d +s ilRq I

2. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this Order may appeal against this Order to the

Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench within three
months from the date of its communication. The appeal must be addressed to the Assistant
Registrar, Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd Floor Bahumah

Bhavan, Nr. Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, Asarwa, Ahmedabad- 380004

3. Brkr s{fi-f, qr-€q ri. S.g.g fr ErRc-d +1 qrfr qlRqr stIrR €qr {.@. 1e{fl-q BqHrd-d,

rssz&'frqq3&'sq ftqqtztq Efrffig qffi gRI EwI&R ffiq qTCt sm 3{d-f, ol
qR qfrd" fr ilfud fuqT qtq dqT fus G{Taqr &. fr-{-g qfr"d ftl ,T{ d, c-q-+l LR

Ed-fr fl qM €sr o1 w( g+B t o-q fr o-q qn qft qqrtsrn 61fr aftll r eid-d e
q-wfD-'d qrft zlsTlq rfr qn sM'fr GdRf, fuT qrt aiftqr

3. The Appeal should be filed in Form No. C.A.3. lt shall be signed by the persons specified in

sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982. lt shall be filed in quadruplrcate

and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order appealed against (one
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of whrch at least shall be certified copy). All supporting documents of the appeal should be
forwarded in quadruplicate.

4. qfr-d frrsq ae$ or fr--{iq q-q G{d-m }' enqn qirfud t qrq qM C EtR{o e1 wwft
dql ss&' eT?i frs otTt{r b frug 3rftf, e1 .r{ A us+1 fr silS A qfrd €firH
61 qrrnft G-{q S 6-q t o-q go qq'rFm qh +h r

4. The Appeal including the statement of facts and the grounds of appeal shall be filed in
quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order
appealed against (one of which at least shall be a certified copy )

s. Gr+d s-r qtl{ Gii-S G.rrqT Fd fr +r q-d {S qfeffi \d frd r& errdr frq{q h
fr+T c{fi'd &. fl-wt fu sg qftff b G{a''ff, fuR ETIT qrGq qq ES oRUil el
mqrJqT{ m]]rfuE 6-{{r qBgl

5. The form of appeal shall be in English or Hindi and should be set forth concisely and under
distinct heads of the grounds of appeals without any argument or narrative and such
grounds should be numbered consecutively.

o. &'Eq SqT {-o. eif}Hqq,rg62 ft1 qrtl 12s t h sqf,{il h eiorid frqfP{d ets fuq'
e{rq trr fr-d' R{d t, co b frifr m rr$q?-d ilo. et tnt+r fr emfDerq o1 fr6- }-
sflfir rBqR &' qrq q{ t{qifr-d rf,r qrw b qftq oGT of qtqrrfr ds{r trd Efrr

$E q+f, &. qqd &-qrq €efr fuqT qtgrrTr

6. The prescribed fee under the provisions of Section 129A of the Customs Act,1962 shall be
paid through a crossed demand draft, in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the Bench of the
Tribunal, of a branch of any Nationalized Bank located at the place where the Bench is

situated and the demand draft shall be attached to the form of appeal.

1. ar erter e fr=s-g fisr {.o', udrrc {ef, qri +drf,{ Grfidq qqrfuf,wT fr gtr b
7.5.7, wfl {@. sirrcrT {@- q-d g{qriT mr E-qK B 3tq-qT $qITr cr6i qft6 giq.Hr b
ortfr B"drd t us-+r U+Tr{ o-i}- 3{fi-d o1 qr qr+-ft tr

1. An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 7.5% of the duty

demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is

in dispute".

8. qrrrc,Fr Ew' uf}ftru, rszo +- GiTFfd frqfkf, fuq eEqR tif,fr fuT rq etteqt d qfr
q{ sqgffi ;qFrierq Een E+-e dqT +{r qTRqr

8. The copy of this order attached therein should bear an appropriate court fee stamp as
prescribed under the Court Fees Act, 1870.

Sub: Show Cause Notice No. Vlll/10-75/Pr.Commr/O&tu2O19 dated 16.3.2020 issued by the
Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad to M/s Deto Stop lndia Ltd. located at Plot No.

242111213, GIDC, Umbergaon, Dist. Valsad, Gujarat.
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M/s Deto Stop lndia Ltd., (100% EOU), Plot No24211l2l3, GIDC, Umbergaon,
Dist. Valsad, Gujarat (hereinafter referred to as 'DSIL' or 'the Noticee' for the sake of
brevity) obtained license underSection 58 of the CustomsAct, 1962 and permission for
carrying manufacturing under Section 65 of the Customs Act, 1962 under License
No.DMN/100%EOU/0412000-01 dated 09.01 .2001. They were issued LOP by
Development Commissioner, Kandla Free Trade Zone, Govt. of lndia, IVinistry of
Commerce, Gandhidham (Kutch) vide letter No. KFTZl100%Eoullll892l 2000-01 dated
21.11.2000 which was valid for the period of three years from the date of issue As per
the said LOP dated 21.11.2000, DSIL was permitted by the Development Commissioner
for setting up of 100% EOU for manufacture of Anti Explosion Special Alloy Based Filler
lt/laterial, having annual capacity of 84,00,000 liters, subject to the following terms and
conditions:

(i) The unit shall export its entire production, excluding rejects and sales in
the Domestic Tariff Area, as per provisions of export and import policy for
a period of 5 years. For this purpose fhe unit shall furnish the requisite
legal undertaking as prescribed in the Handbook of Procedures (Vol.-l) to
the Development Commissioner, Kandla Special Economic Zone. The unit
would have the option to renew its EOU sfafus or de-bond for production
for domestic market in light of industrial policy in force at that time in
relation to manufacture of the items reserved for small sca/e sector and
sectoral policy prevailing at that point of time.

(ii)

(iii) lt is noted that you require imported capital goods worth US$ 33,25,000
(US$ Thirty Three Lakhs Twenty Five Thousand Only) CIF for the project.

(iv) It is noted that you have projected export turnover of US$ 3,42,38,090 in
five years.

However, the unit would achieve a minimum export performance as
prescribed in Appendix- I of Export and lmport Policy failing which the unit
may be liable for penal action.

2. The above Letter of Permission was valid for 3 years from the date of issuance,
within which they were required to implement the project and commence commercial
production and would automatically lapse if an application for the extension of validity
was not made before the end of the said period. Accordingly, DSIL had given legal
undertaking dated 22.11.2000 for 100% EOU in terms of LOP granted to them vide
letter No. KFTZ100%EOU/1l,189212000-01 dated 21.11 2000 to the Development
Commissioner.

3. The Office of the Development Commissioner, Kandla Free Trade Zone,
Gandhidham (Kutch) vide letter No. KFTZ/100%EOUllll892l2000-01 dated 0201 2001
conveyed the permission for change of location of 100o/o EOU from Plot No.3, GIDC,
lndustrial Area, Village Por-Ramangamdi, Dist-Vadodara, Gujarat to Plot No.242111213,
GIDC, Umbergaon, Dist.- Valsad, Gujarat, with certain conditions including the following
condition:

"there shall be no change in the terms and condition of the above
mentioned Letter of Permission No.KFTZI 00% EOU/I l/892/2000-01 dated
21 .1 1.2000, as amended."

3.1 DSIL executed a B-17 Bond under Rule 9-8, '13, 14 and 192 of the Central
Excise Rules, 1944for an amount of Rs.15 Crores which was accepted by the Deputy
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It is noted that Net Foreign Exchange Earning as a percentage of exporl
(NFEP) calculated as per formula given under the EOU Scheme, has been
projected by you as 47.57% during the period of five years from the date of
commencement of production. However, the unit would be required to
achieve the minimum stipulated level of NFEP as prescribed in Appendix-l
of the Export- lmport Policy, failing which the unit may be liable for penal
action.



Commissroner, Central Excise, Division-Daman giving Bond No. DC/DlvlN/335-P-
17lGen. Sec/2000-0'1 dated 09.01 .2001 for the due observance of the conditions laid
down in the said License. DSIL also executed another B-17 Bond under Rule 9-B,13,14
and 192 of Central Excise Rules, 1944for an amount of Rs.10 Crores which was also
accepted by the then Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-Daman giving
Bond No DC/DIMN/335-P-2518-17 Bondl2000-01 dated 0'1.08.2001.

3.2 The B-17 Bond covers different types of activities that includes trans-shipment of
import /export goods between port of imporUexport and units' premises, duty-free
import/procurement from the original sources as per relevant notification and
warehousing/storage in the unit; movement of duty-free goods for job work and return;
temporary clearance for repair and display in exhibitions, testing/approvals etc.; and
movement of goods against AR-4, AR-3A and CT-3 etc. and transfer from one
warehouse to another. tt//s DSIL executed B-17 Bond with the proper officer in order to
import raw material, capital goods for in-bond manufacturing activity and for various
other purposes. Relevant paras of the said bond read as under:

Para-1 We, the obligors shall, obserue all the provisions of the Cusfoms
Act, 1962, Central Excise Act, 1944 and the rules and regulations
made there under in respect of the said goods.

Para-2

Para-3 We, the obligors shall, discharge all the duties and penalties
imposed for violation of the provisions of the Cusfoms Act, 1962,
Central Excise Act, 1944 rules and regulations in respect of the
said goods nof removed within one year or 5 years as the case may
be from the date of the order permitting the deposit of the said
goods at the said warehouse/ EOU, or within such furTher time as
may be extended by the Chief Commissioner, Commissioner of
Cusfoms / Central Excise or by the Central Board of Excise and
Customs, on a specific request made by us, the obligors and also
pay interest af a rate applicable from the expiry of the above said
period till the date of the clearance of the goods.

Para-10 "we, the obligor, shall' fulfill the export obligation & conditions
stipulated in Customs/Central Excise Notifications, as amended,
under which the specified goods have been imporled/sourced, as
well as the lmport-Exporl Policy for April, 1997 to 2002, as
amended from time to -time and to pay on demand an amount
equal to the Cusfoms and Central Excise Duties leviable on the
goods as are not proved to the satisfaction of Deputy
Commissioner of Customs/ Central Excise to have been used in the
manufacture of articles for export and any penalty imposed under
Customs Act, 1962 or Central Excise Act, 1944 and Rules or
Regulations made there under as the case may be".

"We, the Obligors, shall if the articles so manufactured are allowed
to be sold in lndia in such quantity and subject to such other
limitations and condifions as may be specified in this behalf by the
DGFT, pay duty of Excise leviable on such articles under Section 3
of the Central Excise Act, 1944; and shall pay duty of Cusfoms &
Central Excise leviable on the Raw material/component parts used
in the manufacture of such articles as are not allowed to be sold in
lndia in accordance with the provisions of Exim policy".

Para 12
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"We the obligors shall, pay on or before the date specified in a
notice of demand all duties and rent and charges claimed on
account of the said goods under the Customs Act, 1962, Central
Excise Act, 1944 and rules/regulations made there under together
with interesf on the same from the date specified at the applicable
rate".



Sr.
No.

Annex.-A
No.

Date Product Name

Mesh Ball making machine
along with all accessories
SPHERETMATIC-10

001 02.02.2001

lt/esh Ball making machine
along with all accessories
SPHEREIVATIC-35

4. DSIL was issued Certificate for duty free procurement and movement of rmported
goods/ excisable goods in the form Annexure-A, the details of which are as under

Chapter
Heading

Qtv
(M.r.)

lVlesh Ball making machine
along with all accessories
TRIIVIATIC- 25

N

84 52 100

84 52 100

84.52 100

4.1 DSIL imported duty free materials under Notification No. 53/97-Cus, as
amended, as per the following details wherein duty foregone was Rs. 7,89,77 ,9531-

CVD Total

78977953

5. lnvestigation in this case revealed that the Duty free goods were brought to the
bonded warehouse of DSIL, however, DSIL did not commence commercial production.
During the visit of factory premises in [\Iay, 2002, the Central Excise Officers found the
factory premises sealed by the Umreth Urban Co-op. Bank Ltd., Umreth, Dist. Anand.
Enquiries were conducted and letters dated 17.05.2002 and 11.09.2003 were written to

(1) The Joint Registrar & Board of Nominees Court, Nr. [/amlatdar Office, Sardar
Patel Road, Anand and

(2) The Umreth Urban Co-op. Bank Ltd., Umreth, Dist. Anand.

5.1 The Umreth Urban Co-op. Bank Ltd. vide letter dated 24 09 2003 informed that
they had sealed the factory premises of DSIL as per the orders of the Hon'ble Court
where the matter was sub judice as their case was pending.

6. Scrutiny of the various records available with the Central Excise Office revealed
the following:

Articles of Association of DSIL : As per Articles of Association, the two
Directors and other associated persons of the Company were Shri Deven
lVehta and Shri Ketan Shah.
LOP issued bv KASEZ Shri_Jayendra K. Patel, had signed as Drrector
on LOP issued by KASEZ.
B-17 Bond: [V/s Texoga Agni P Ltd., 2011202, Sagarika Apt, Opp
Palmgrove Hotel, Juhu Tara Road, [Vlumbai had given surety. Shri N/ukesh
[/. tVehta and Shri Darshan A. Purohit were two witnesses before whom
the B-17 Bond was accepted on 01.08.2001

7. Statements of the two witnesses, namely, Shri lVlukesh lV. l/ehta and Shri
Darshan A. Purohit were recorded under Section 14 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 on
'16.06.2014. They could not divulge much but provided mobile number of Shri Jayendra
K. Patel, one of the Directors.

7.1 ln responseto Summons dated 23.06.2014, Shri Jayendra K. Patel appeared on
24.06.2014 and gave his Statement (in question and answer form) under Section 14 of
Central Excise Act, 1944, which is reproduced herein below-

Q.1. P/ease state your Job profile

I
__l

d.

b

c

Sr.
No.

Bill of Entry No. &
Date

Assessable
Value

Customs
Duty

1 0002869/15.01 .2000 146755525 40357769 386201 84
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Ans. I have worked as an Superuisor of a Contractor namely S.AI. Riyaz
at Jagdishpur Fertlizer (Birla), around 20-25 years ago. Afterwards I am
self employed in our printing/cutting press located at Tower 24, Natraj
Enclave, RBG Complex, Jalaram Mlandir Alarg, Karelibag, Vadodara.
Afterwards around year 1998-2000, I have worked as Superuisor/lncharge
of day to day working of Arl/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd, an EOU located at Plot
No 242/1, 2, 3, GIDC Umbergaon, such as Construction of factory Shed,
looking after manpower, administration work of the factory and
coordinating with their Atlumbai and Vadodara office.

Q.2 Were you Director in Atl/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd an EOU located at
Plot No 242/1, 2, 3, GIDC Umbergaon?
Ans. No, I was not Director of Atl/s. Defo Sfop lndia Ltd, but I was an
Authorised Signatory of the said unit.

Q.3. Please peruse the letter of Undertaking (LOP) dated 15/22.1 1 .2000
for 100% EOU, executed by Atl/s. Deto Sfop lndia Ltd, before
Administrative Officer, Kandla Free Trade Zone, Gandhidham-Kutch and
the Copy of B-17 Bond, executed on 09.01.2001 before Deputy
Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-Daman, by hrl/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd.
(by their Director). ln the said LOP, you have signed as a Director of hrl/s.
Detostop lndia Ltd. and in the said B-17 Bond, you have signed as a
Director of Arl/s Texoga Agni (P) Ltd. But you, in the answer to Q.1 & Q2,
above, you have stated that you did not worked for Atl/s. Texoga Agni (P)
Ltd as well you were not the Director of Atl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd. Please
explain.
Ans. Today, ie. 24.06.2014, I have been shown the letter of Undertaking
(LOP) dtd 15/22.11.2000 for 100% EOU, executed by hrl/s. Deto Stop lndia
Ltd, before Administrative Officer, Kandla Free Trade Zone, Gandhidham-
Kutch and the copy of B-17 Bond, executed on 09.01.2001 before Deputy
Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-Daman, by htl/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd
(by their Direction). ln this regard I want to state that in the said LOP, I had
signed as a Director of Atl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd. and in the said B-17 Bond,
I had signed as Director of Al/s. Texoga Agni (P) Ltd; that I put my dated
signature along with the remarks "seen" in token of my fhis sfafed facts. ln
this regards want fo sfafe that I was not Director in Atl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd.
but I was made to sign in the said LOP by Shri Deven Atlehta, Director of
Arl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd, promising that they were making me Director of
the said Company in due course. Further, I don't know anything about hrl/s.

Texoga Agni (P) Ltd. lt is very unfortunate that I don't know/remember
anything about Atl/s. Texoga Agni (P) Ltd and why I have signed on their
behalf .

Q.4. Please explain how you know the Directors of Atl/s. Deto Stop and
who has recommended/approached to you to join the said unit?
Ans . I only know Shri Kantibhai Ambalal Patel, as we both were knowing
each other since my childhood. lt is he who introduced me to Shri Deven J
Atlehta.

Q.5. What do you know about hl/s.Detostop lndia Ltd.
Ans. To the besf of my knowledge All/s. Detostop lndia Ltd, was
company floated by Shri Kantibhai Ambalal Patel (Known as Kanti Kapchi)
and Shri Deven Arlehta, around in year 1998 with its registered office
located at 201/202, Sagarika Apts, Opp. Palm Grove Hotel, Juhu Tara
Road, Juhu, Arlumbai-400049 with its manufacturing facility located at Plot
No. 242/1/2/3, GIDC Village:-Umbergaon (Gujarat). The company, for its
100% EOU unit at Plot No. 242/1/2/3, GIDC Village:-Umbergaon (Gujarat),
had purchased/imported Duty free machinery, for manufacturing of
Detostop Explosion Prevention Sysfem (installed in fuel Tanks). Shri
Deven Mlehta and Shri Kantilal Patelwere its Promoters and Directors.

Q.6. Please inform that what duties are looking after by other
D i re cto rs/oth e r pe rso n s ?
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Ans. All the work of htl/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd, was being carried out
directly by Shri Deven J A/lehta or under his direct supervision.

Q.7. Please give the details of the imported as well as indigenous
machines procured/purchased by Arl/s Detostop lndia Ltd without payment
of applicable duties?
Ans. As far as I remember, only two machines of imported origin were
there and one Air Compressor.

Q.B. Please inform what quantity of inputs you have procured duty free
and from that how much quantity of finished quantity was manufactured
during the said period?
Ans. As I recollect that some aluminum rolls came to our factory for
manufacturing of finished product on trial basis only.

Q.9. What is the present address of Shri Kantibhai Ambalal Patel
(Known as Kanti Kapchi)?
Ans. Shri Kantibhai Ambalal Patel (Known as Kanti Kapchi) (Res
Phone No. 0265- 2638399) has died around 6 Atlonths back. He was living
at 60, Vimal Society, Arlakarpura Road, Partap Nagar, Near O/VGC,
Vadodara. He is suruived by his wife Smt, and daughter hrls Dolly Patel.

Q.10. What is the present address of Shri Deven hrlehta?
Ans. Shri Deven hlehta, was living in Silver Casf/e Bldg, Sehre Punjab
Society, Andheri (E), Arlumbai, in year 2000-2002. I do not know where he
is at present or where his residence is.

Q.1 1 . Please peruse a list naming some persons and their addresses. Do
you know any of them?
Ans. Today i.e. 24.06.2014, t have been shown a list attached to this
statement. The said /isf is containing my name af S.No. 1. I also know the
person mentioned af S.no. 2 namely Shri Dhananjay Bhai V. Patel (Cell
No. 9824009010) and living at the said address. He is brother in law of
Shri Kantibhai Ambalal Patel (His wife's brother). Further, the Person
mentioned af S.No. 3, is Shri Harshadbhai Ramanbhai Patel (Cell No
9825321444). He is friend of mine, and living at Arunodhya Society,
Alkapuri. He is also owner of R.C. Patel Estafe, Old Padra Road, Akota,
Vadodara. Further, the person af S.lVo. 4 and 18, are as linformed above.
Further, Shri Bharat C Shah (af S.No.16 of the list)(Cell No. 9879003701)
is a/so a friend of mine through Shri Kantibhai A Patel. I don't know the
others.

Q.12. What else information you can provide regarding Atl/s. Deto Stop
lndia Ltd, hl/s Texoga Agni (P) Ltd and Shri Deven hrlehta?
Ans. I am trying to get the details from the then tax consultant of Atl/s.

Deto Stop lndia Ltd, and other possib/e sources and if / get the same, will
submit to your office. Further, herewith submit some of the documents, in
respect of Atl/s. Detostop ltd. containing my resignation letter dated
01.12.2001 and acceptance letter dated 12.12.2001 containing page no.01
to 17.

8. During the course of investigation, it was noticed that DSIL had obtained bank
loan from the Umreth Urban Co-op. Bank Ltd., Umreth, Dist.-Anand wherein the
following persons were Guarantors.

(i) Shri Harshadbhai R. Patel
(ii) Shri Dhananjay V. Patel.

8.1 Summons was issued to Shri Harshad R. Patel who appeared on 24 06.2014
and his Statement was recorded (in question and answer form) by Shri R.K. Sharma,
Superintendent as below:
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Please state your Job profile.
I have having an lce Cube Factory located at R C PatelEstafe

Q.2. Were you Director in Atl/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd, an EOU located at
Plot No.242/1, 2, 3, GIDC Umbergaon?
Ans. No.

Q.3. Please peruse the copy of Compromise no. 1190/2002, reached
between hrl/s. Umerth Urban Co. Bank Ltd and hrl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd and
Guaranters of Atl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd. According to the same you gave
guarantee of hrl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd, for obtaining bank loan by them.
Please explain why you have gave guarantee to them.
Ans. I was knowing Shri Kantilal Ambalal Patel, as a business men and
family friend of mine. He approached me to give the guarantee for the said
company for obtaining only bank loans. By virtue of his high status, / was
knowing that I will be in no trouble in giving the said guarantee. So I gave
the said guarantee.

Q.4. On default of the said loan by hrl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd, how the
same recovered by the said bank?
Ans. While taking the loan, Shri Kantilal A Patel, Owner/Director of hil/s.
Detostop lndia Ltd, had put the papers of a piece of land owned by him, as
Atloftgage guarantee, which on their default of the said loan. The said loan
u/as paid by Shri Rashif B Parikh, Shri Bharatbhai N Parikh, Shri
Bhagrathbhai N Parikh, htls. Nilaben lndrkant Shah and Als. Unashiben N
Parikh, all from Arl/s. Nilamber group who bought the said land in lieu of
said repayment of loan to the bank, the details of the same is given at S.

No. 6 to 10 of the list shown to me and annexed with this statement. I don't
know anything more about the same.

Q.5. Who is legal heir of Shri Kantilal Ambalal Patel, Director of ttl/s.
Detostop lndia Ltd?
Ans. According to my knowledge hrls Dolly Patel, Daughter of Shri
Kantilal Ambalel Patel, is his legal heir.

Q.6. What else information you can provide regarding Atl/s. Deto Stop
lndia Ltd, trrlls Texoga Agni (P) Ltd. and Shri Deven Arlehta?
Ans. I will try and if I get the same, I will submit to your office.

8.2 Summons was issued to Shri Dhananjaybhai V. Patel who appeared on
27.06.2014 and his statement was also recorded (in question and answer form) by Shri
R. K. Sharma, Superintendent as below:

Q.1 Please state your Job profile.
Ans. I am a farmer by profession and having about 12 Bhiga land in
Village Kashipura, Tal/District Vadodara.

Q.2. Were you Director in Al/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd, an EOU located at
Plot No 242/1, 2, 3, GIDC Umbergaon?
Ans. No.

Q.3. Please peruse the copy of Compromise no. 1190/2002, reached
between hrl/s Umerth Urban Co. Bank Ltd and Arl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd and
Guarantors of Atl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd. According to the same you gave
guarantee of hrl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd, for obtaining bank loan by them.
Please explain why you have gave guarantee to them.
Ans. Sh ri Kantilal Ambalal Patel, was married to my father's sister and
hence he was relative. Further, he was a bustness man. He has died in
07th Alarch 2014. Around year 1998, he approached me to give the
guarantee for the said company for obtaining only bank loans. By virtue of
his high sfafus and having high value properties, I was knowing that I will
be in no trouble in giving the said guarantee. So / gave the said guarantee.
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Q.4. On default of the said loan by Atl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd, how the
same recovered by the said bank?
Ans. While taking the loan, Shri Kantilal A. Patel, Owner/Director of Arl/s.

Detostop lndia Ltd, had put the papers of a piece of land owned by him, as
Arlortgage guarantee, which on their default of the said loan, i/ is Shri
Kantilal A Patel, who has arranged for the said repayment of loan. I do not
know much about that matter. I only signed the agreement reached
between Bank and Shri Kantilal A Patel and others.

Q.5. What else do you know about the properties/net worth of late Shri
Kantilal A Patel? Who is legal heir of Shri Kantilal Ambalal Patel, Director
of hrl/s. Detostop lndia Ltd?
Ans. To the best of my knowledge, Late Shri Kantilal A Patel, was having
property more than hundreds-two Hundred Crores of Rupees. To the best
of my knowledge, his legal Heirs are his wife Smt Bhanuben K Patel, and
his daughfers Azls Dolly Patel, Mls Chhaya Patel. At present lirtls Dolly Patel
is living at 60, Vimal Society, Arlarakpura Road, Opp ONGC, Vadodara and
/.rls Chhaya Patel is living in USA.

Q,6. What else information you can provide regarding Atl/s. Deto Stop
lndia Ltd., Arlls Texoga Agni (P) Ltd. and Shri Deven Alehta?
Ans. I don't know about them.

9. During the course of investigation, it was noticed that the Umreth Urban Co-op
Bank Ltd., Umreth, Dist.-Anand sanctioned loan to DSIL in the year 1998, after taking
guarantee from two guarantors namely Shri Harshadbhai R. Patel and Shri Dhananjay
V. Patel. Since, DSIL could not pay the Bank Loan, recovery procedures were initiated
by the Bank. Bank also started action against both the above guarantors of DSIL.
During recovery proceedings, following persons helped in settlement of the loan
obtained by DSIL:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

M/s Shreeji Darshan Associates
Shri Bharatbhai N. Parikh
Shri Bhagirthbhai N. Parikh
Shri Hirishit B. Parikh
Nilaben l. Shah
Urveshiben V. Patel
Shri Kantibhai P. Patel,
Shri Rakesh K. Patel
Shri Chotabhai P. Patel

9.1 Summons were issued to all the above persons/firm and in reply Shri Bharatbhai
N. Parikh vide their letter dated 27.06.2014 informed that

- tM/s Shreeiji Darshan Associates was a partnership firm having eight
partners namely Shri Bharatbhai N. Parikh, Shri Bhagirthbhai N. Parikh,
Shri Hrishit B. Parikh, Smt Nilaben l. Shah, Smt. Urveshiben V Patel Shri
Kantibhai P. Patel, Shri Rakesh K. Patel, Shri Chotabhai P Patel,

- Shri Bharatbhai N. Patel and Shri Rakesh K. Patel were looking after
entire affairs of the firm and other partners being ladies and old age were
silent partners of the firm;

- All the other partners authorized Shri Bharatbhai N. Patel to appear before
the officer of Cehtral Excise regarding inquiry against DSIL (100% EOU),

- They did not know DSIL and had not dealt with them for any matter;
- They helped their friends Shri Harshadbhai R. Patel and Shri Dhananjay

V. Patel who were guarantors of DSIL for bank loan purpose only and not
for any other matters of DSIL.

10. During the course of investigation, letters dated 07.08.2014 and 05.09.2014 were
issued to Umreth Urban Co-op. Bank Ltd., Umreth, Dist. Anand for providing the details
of Capital Goods procured duty free by DSIL. ln reply the Bank vide letter dated
22.09.2014 informed that the said machinery (Capital Goods) had been shifted in
presence of Competent Authority of the state from Plot No.24211 to Plot No.24213,
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GIDC, Umbergaon and custody of the same was handed over to Shri Anil B. Mistry,
owner of tM/s. Anil Appliances.

Thereafter, vide letters dated 14.05.2015, 26.05.2015 and 08.06.2015, the
Assistant Commissioner (Preventive), Central Excise, Customs & Service Tax, Daman
Commissionerate requested the Jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise,
Customs & Service Tax, Division- Umbergaon, Daman Commissionerate to verify the
existence of the capital goods. The Assistant Commissioner, Division- Umbergaon vide
their letter dated 10.06.2015 informed that JRO-ll, Umbergaon alongwith the Sector
Officer had visited the premises located at Plot No.24211,2,3, GIDC Umbergaon, and
found that neither the Capital Goods in question nor M/s. Anil Appliances were in
existence. An unregistered unit in the name of M/s. Hindustan Pencil Pvt. Ltd. was
found operating from the said plot. Thus, it appeared that DSIL not only defrauded the
Bank but also evaded the Duties leviable on the Capital Goods procured Duty free in as
much as the same were not used for intended purpose.

11. During the course of investigation, Shri Jayendra K. Patel vide letter dated
12.11.2014 submitted the copies of Article of Association and fVlemorandum of
Association of DSIL. On scrutiny of the above documents, it revealed that Shri Deven
lMehta and Shri Ketan Shah were Directors of DSIL. Accordingly, summons were issued
to Shri Ketan B. Shah on 12,2.2015 and his statement was recorded on 26.05.2015
wherein he inter alia stated that:

He was one of the Directors of [\//s. Detostop lndia Pvt. Ltd. (100% EOU),
Umbergaon at the time of incorporation of Company in 1997 and Shri
Deven tMehta was the other Director of the Company.

At the time of incorporating the Company Shri Deven fi/ehta told him that
he would import explosion preventive system and anti pollution system to
be installed in two wheelers and four wheelers.

He joined the Company as Director on request of Shri Deven lVehta who
was his Brother in law.

He resigned from the post of Director after two or three months of
incorporation of the Company as Shri Deven lVlehta had found some
appropriate person for the said post. Shri Kantilal Patel joined the
company as Director, that he did not have any copy of resignation but
would submit the same within 10 days.

Shri Deven l/ehta was living in USA and he would submit his address and
phone number of Shri Deven lVehta within 10 days.

He was shown as Director in the Article of Association of [//s. Detostop
lndia Pvt. Ltd. as he was Director at the time of incorporation of the
Company with Shri Deven tt/ehta.

He did not know anything about Shri Jayendra K. Patel, Director of DSIL

- He was not aware of any import or purchase of machinery by DSIL

12. Notification No 53/97-Cus dated 03.06.1997 grants exemption from payment of
Customs Duty to the goods imported by a 100% EOU subject to the observance of
conditions among others that the user industry has been approved by the Board of
Approval for 100% EOU appointed by the Central Government and that such goods
sourced Duty free shall be utilized for manufacture of goods to be exported out of lndia.

12.1 Notification No. 53/97-Cus dated 03.06.1997 stipulates that the user industry
shall execute a bond with the Jurisdictional AssistanV Deputy Commissioner of Central
Excise & Customs for Duty free procurement of imported and indigenous raw
materials/capital goods. DSIL has been found to have executed two Bonds from time to
time as discussed in parc 2.3 above with the concerned AssistanU Deputy
Commissioner of Central Excise & Customs, Daman. However, it had not commenced
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commercial production and such Duty free Capital Goods for the intended use of
manufacture of finished goods were diverted into local market. Hence, the said
condition(s) appeared to have been breached /misused by DSIL and the said Bonds are
thus enforceable, for recovery of such Duty involved in the said excisable goods
Notification No. 53/97-Cus. dated 03.06.1997, also stipulates that a 100o/o EOU shall
utilize the Duty free goods for manufacture/production of goods for exports. The said
condition appeared to have been abused by DSIL, in as much as they had clandestinely
cleared the goods obtained Duty free, in the market resulting into violation of the end
use and is recoverable in terms of Notification No.53/97-CUS dated 03.06.1997 as
amended.

13. From the aforesaid facts and evidences of the case, as available on the records,
it appeared that DSIL, had contravened the followlng provisions of the Customs Act,
1962:

presented misleading facts to the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner of
Central Excise and Customs by applying for a License for a private
Bonded Warehouse and presenting B-17 Bonds, by falsely indicating that
Duty free goods obtained by DSIL, by way of import/ indigenous, against
the Annexure-A, under Chapter X procedure of the Central Excise Act,
19441 Central Excise (Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for
l/lanufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2001 would be used in the
manufacture of its final products.

Section 65 of the Customs Act, 1962, in as much as, DSIL had
fraudulently obtained the sanction of the jurisdictional Assistant
Commissioner of Central Excise for carrying on its manufacturing
operations in the Warehouse and obtained a License as a private bonded
warehouse, as it had failed to use Duty free Capital Goods by way of
import and against the CT-3 and AR3As and under the said Chapter X
procedures/ Central Excise (Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of
Duty for Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2001, in the manufacture
of its final products.

Section 68 of the Customs Act, 1962, in as much as, DSIL had farled to
obtain an order for the clearance of such goods, for home consumption, as
it had clandestinely diverted Capital Goods obtained by DSIL, Duty free by
way of import and against the CT-3 and AR3As and under the sard
Chapter X procedures/ Central Excise (Removal of Goods at Concessional
Rate of Duty for Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2001, into the
local market.

Section 71 of the Customs Act, 1962, in as much as DSIL had removed
Capital Goods procured Duty free, as such from its Warehouse and sold
the same clandestinely, without obtaining an order of the Competent
Authority for the clearance of such goods, for home consumption.

Section 72 of the Customs Act, 1962, in as much as DSIL removed the
Warehoused goods in contravention of Section 71 of the said Act The
said Section 72 (1) of the said Act provides that the proper offrcer may
demand, and the owner that of such goods shall forthwith pay, the full
amount of Duty chargeable on account of such goods together wrth all
penalties, rent, interest and other charges payable in respect such goods.
Further, Section 72(2) of the Customs Act, 1962 provides lf any owner fails
to pay any amount demanded under subsection (1), the proper Officer
may, without prejudice to any other remedy, cause to be detained and
sold, after notice to the owner (any transfer of the goods notwithstanding)
such sufficient portion of his goods, if any, in the Warehouse, as the said
Officer may select. From the plain reading of the said section, it is
apparent that the section is deeming section for demand of Duty on the
warehoused goods cleared in violation of Section 71 of the said Act andior
violation of other provisions of the Customs Act, 1962.
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14. ln view of the above, it appeared that DSIL had illicitly removed the Capital
Goods valued at Rs 14,67,55,525/- involving Customs Duty of Rs.7,89,77,9531- (as per
Annexure - A attached to the Show Cause Notice). lt also appeared that the Capital
Goods procured Duty free vide Bill of Entry No. 0002869 dated 15.01 .2000, were
diverted into the domestic market without being utilized for the intended purpose and
they did not follow the provisions of Para 9.9, 9.19 or 9.20 of the Export & lmport Policy
1997-2002 DSIL violated the provisions of Notification No. 53/97-Cus dated
03.06.1997, as amended and Customs Duty of Rs.7,89,77,953/- alongwith interest is
liable to be recovered from them under Section 72 of the Customs Act, 1962.

15. All the aforementioned acts of omissions and commissions on part of DSIL,
appear to have been committed by way of willful suppression/ misrepresentation of
facts, fraud and contravention of the provisions of the Customs Act, 1 962, with mala fide
intention to evade payment of the appropriate Customs Duties leviable thereon. All
these acts of contraventions make the Capital goods, imported Duty free, Iiable for
confiscation under Section 111(o) & 111 O of the CustomsAct, 1962 and DSIL liableto
penalty under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962,

16. Shri Deven l/ehta and Shri Kantibhai Ambalal Patel (Known as Kanti Kapchi),
Directors of DSIL were looking after day to day matters of the Company whereas other
persons appeared to be involved in the case were puppets created by them. They
connived with each other and developed a well orchestrated plan to evade Customs
Duty by way of clandestinely clearing Capital Goods i.e. machinery without preparing
any invoice, without payment of Customs Duty/ Central Excise duty. During
investigation, it was noticed that Shri Kantibhai Ambalal Patel (Known as Kanti Kapchi)
died on 07th, [/arch 2014. Shri Deven Mehta has knowingly concerned himself in the
acts of dealing with the excisable goods contrary to the provisions of the Central Excise
Act, 1944 and the rules framed there under. All such acts of omission/commission on
hrs part appears to constitute an offence punishable under Section 112 (b) of the
Customs Act, 1962.

17. ln view of the above facts, Show Cause Notice F.No.Vlll/10-
75lPrCommr.lO&N2019 dated 16.03.2020 was issued to M/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd.
wherein they were called upon them to show cause as to why:

(i) Capital Goods valued at Rs.14,67,55,525/-(Rupees Fourteen Crores
Sixty Seven Lakhs Fifty Five Thousand Five Hundred and Twenty
Five only) imported Duty free and cleared clandestinely without payment
of Duty should not be held liable to confiscation under Sections 111(o) &
1 1 1(j) of the Customs Act, 1962 and why fine should not be imposed upon
them under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962.

(ii) Customs Duty of Rs. 7,89,77,9531- (Rupees Seven Crores Eighty Nine
Lakhs Seventy Seven Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty Three only)
leviable on the said Capital Goods should not be demanded and
recovered from them alongwith interest in terms of the provisions of
Notification No.53/97-Cus dated 03.06.1997 read with B-17 Bonds
executed by them and SectionT2 o'f the Customs Act, 1962.

(iii) Penalty should not be imposed on them under Section 112(a) of the
Customs Act, 1962.

18. Shri Deven Mehta, Director of DSIL was called upon to show cause to the
Principal Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as to why Penalty should not be
imposed upon him under Section 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962.

19. Personal Hearing in the matter, through Virtual mode, was fixed for30.06.2022.
Letters were issued to M/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd. (100% EOU) and Shri Deven Mehta,
Director of [M/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd. (100% EOU) intimating them about the Personal
Hearing fixed for 30.06.2022, however the letters were returned undelivered on
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Disqussiqn and Erndinqs

20. I have carefully gone through the Show Cause Notice as well as the relevant
case records.

21. Before proceeding to examine the merits of the case, I would like to discuss the
principles of natural justice. The Show Cause Notice had clearly spelt out that the
Noticees were required to furnish their written submissions within 30 days of receipt of
the Notice. However, it is observed that both the Noticees have failed to furnish any
written submissions in this regard even after a passage of more than one year. Further,
it is observed that no request for extension of time limit for filing their written
submissions has been received in this office till date. Further, Personal Hearing by
virtual mode, in terms of instructions dated 21.8.2020 issued from F.No.
390/tt/isc/312019-Jc, was scheduled on 30.06.2022, 20.07.2022, 29.07 2022 and
05.08.2022" However, both the Noticees did not appear for the Personal Hearing by
virtual mode on the scheduled dates and time on all the occasions. Thus, it is observed
that both the Noticees failed to attend the virtual personal hearings on all the occasions
before the undersigned. The Show Cause Notice made it amply clear that in the event
of failure to file the written submissions or appearance for personal hearing the case
would be decided on the basis of evidence available on record.

21.1 ln the instant case, it is observed that the Noticees have not filed any written
submissions on expiry of thirty days of receipt of the Show Cause Notice and have also
not sought any extension of time limit for filing the same. This act on the part of the
Noticees makes it amply clear that they do not desire to make any written submissions
in the matter. Further, both the Noticees have failed to attend the personal hearing
through virtual mode on several occasions, as mentioned hereinabove, and have not
sought for any adjournment in this regard. Thus, it is observed that both the Noticees
have maintained absolute silence regarding the action proposed under the Show Cause
Notice. This act of the Noticees makes it amply clear that they have opted to maintain
silence and do not desire to make any submissions either in written or in person in this
regard. Accordingly, I find that the principles of natural justice have been fulfilled in this
matter and I proceed to examine the matter on merits on the basis of evidence available
on record.

22. Now, I proceed to examine the merits of the case. The crux of the matter is
whether the Noticee is eligible to the benefit of exemption under Notification No.
53/97-Cus or otherwise.

23. The Noticee is a 100% EOU and have imported Capital Goods by availing of the
exemption under Notification No. 53/97-Cus which is a conditional Notification
Condition No. 'l of the said Notification reads as under:
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(100%o EOU) and Shri Deven lVlehta, Director of lM/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd. (100% EOU)
regarding the next hearing fixed for 20.07.2022 were forwarded to the field formations
i.e. the Deputy Commissioner, Customs Division, Valsad vide letter dated 08.07.2022
with a request to arrange to get the letters served to the Noticees. Copies of the same
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Section 153(e) of the Customs Act, 1962. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs Division,
Valsad vide Letter dated 18.07.2022 informed that the Officers of the Division visited at
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Ahmedabad by affixing the same on the Notice Board of Customs House, Ahmedabad
under Section 153(e) of the Customs Act, 1962. Nobody attended the virtual hearing on
behalf of the Noticees held on any of these dates and neither was any written
submission to the Show Cause Notice submitted by the Noticees.



the imports, clearance, exporl, transfer and usage of the goods and goods
manufactured therefrom and the foreign exchange earning as a
percentage of export shall be subject to the conditions of the Export and
lmport policy.

ln terms of the conditions of the Export and lmport Policy, the Noticee had been granted
LOP by Development Commissioner, Kandla Free Trade Zone, Govt. of lndia, Ministry
of Commerce, Gandhidham (Kutch) vide letter No. KFTZ100%EOUllll892l 2000-01
dated 21 11.2000. The said LOP was valid for 3 years from the date of issuance, within
which the Noticee were required to implement the project and commence commercial
production and such LOP would automatically lapse if an application for the extension of
validity was not made before the end of the said period. However, the investigations
revealed that the Noticee did not commence commercial production. During the visit of
factory premises in May, 2002, the Central Excise Officers found that the factory
premises was sealed by the Umreth Urban Co-op. Bank Ltd., Umreth, Dist. Anand. ln
response to the letters 17.05.2002 and 11.09.2003, The Umreth Urban Co-op. Bank
Ltd. informed, vide their letter dated 24.09.2003, that they had sealed the factory
premises of the Noticee as per the orders of the Hon'ble Court. Further, the fact that the
Noticee did not commence commercial production is fortified by answer to question No.
B in the statement dated 24.6.2014 of Shri Jayendra K Patel, Supervisor of the Noticee
wherein he has deposed as under:

As I recollect that some aluminum rolls came to
manufacturing of finished product on trial basis only.

our factory for

Thus, it is clear that the Noticee did not start commercial production within the stipulated
period of 3 years from the date of LOP.

23.1 ln the instant case, the Noticee have not commenced commercial production and
the direct implication of such a situation is that the Noticee have not exported any
goods. Another inference that can be drawn in such circumstances is that the Capital
Goods have not been used for manufacture of goods meant for export. Thus, the
imported goods have not been used for the stipulated purposes and also no goods have
been exported. These facts clearly indicate that condition No. 1 of Notification No.
53/97-Cus has not been fulfilled in the instant case.

23.2 Condition No. 3 of Notification No. 53/97-Cus stipulates as under:

The importer carries out the manufacture, production, packaging or job
work or service in Customs bond and subject to such other conditions as
may be specified by the Commissioner of Cusfoms or Deputy
Commissioner of Customs in this behalf.

ln the instant case, it is seen that the Noticee have not carried out any manufacturing
activity and thereby the above condition stands violated. Likewise, condition No. 4 of the
said Notification reads as under:

lmporter exports out of lndia 100% or such other percentage as may be
fixed by the said Board, of articles manufactured wholly or partly from the
goods during the period stipulated by the said Board or such extended
period as may be specified by the said Board.

ln the rnstant case, the question of export is totally ruled out in as much as the Noticee
have not commenced commercial production. Thus, condition No. 4 also stands violated
in the facts and circumstances of the case.

23.3 N/loreover, the objectives of EOU scheme have been laid down in Chapter 6 of
the Foreign Trade Policy as under:
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b) To promote exports, enhance foreign exchange earnings, attract investment for
export production and employment generation.



ln the instant case, the Noticee have not commenced commercial production and the
direct implication of such a situation is that the Noticee have not exported any goods
and services. Thus, the Noticee have not fulfilled the objectives as stipulated in the
Foreign Trade Policy.

23.4 It is a well settled law that the conditions laid down in the exemption
Notification are required to be strictly followed for the purpose of availing the benefit
of exemption of Duty. ln the instant case, the Noticee have failed to fulfill the
conditions laid down in Notification No. 53/97-Cus as discussed hereinabove. Thus
the Noticee are not entitled to the benefit of exemption under the said Notification lVly

views are aptly supported by the judgment in the case of M/s Medreich Sterilab Ltd.
reported al 2020 (3711 ELT 639 (Mad.) wherein the Hon'ble High Court of [Vadras
has observed as under:

9. lt is well-setfled law that to avail the exemption of duty under any
Notification, the Rules and Regulations and the conditions
prescribed therein have to be strictly adhered and there is no place
for equity or intendment in the interpretation of the taxing Sfafufes.
By holding that the Rules of 1996 are only procedural or directory in
nature, the Learned Tribunal has frustrated the very purpose of
Rules 3 and 4 in question by holding that the Assessee is entitled to
the exemption for import made on 28-6-2003. There is no dispute
before us that the registration under Ru/es 1996 was granted in favour of
fhe Assessee only on 14-7-2003 and not at any point of time prior to that
and therefore we cannot uphold the order passed by the Learned Tribunal.

The Hon'ble Supreme Court, in the case of M/s Dilip Kumar & Co. reported at 2018
(361) ELT 577 (SC), has affirmed the above principle wherein it has been observed as
under:

19. The well-settled principle is that when the words in a statute are clear,
plain and unambiguous and only one meaning can be inferred, the Courts
are bound to give effect to the said meaning irrespective of consequences.
lf the words in the statute are plain and unambiquous. it becomes
necessaru to expound those words in their natural and ordinarv
sense.Ihe words used declare the intention of the Legislature. ln Kanai
Lal Sur v. ParamnidhiSadhukhan, AIR 1957 SC 907, it was held that if the
words used are capable of one construction only then it would not be open
to the Courts to adopt any other hypothetical construction on the ground
that such construction is more consistent with the alleged object and
policy of the Act.

52. To sum up, we answer the reference holding as under -
(1) Exemption notification should be interpreted strictly; the
burden of proving applicability would be on fhe assessee fo show
that his case comes within the parameters of the exemption clause
or exemption notification.
(2) When there is ambiguity in exemption notification which is
subject to strict interpretation, the benefit of such ambiguity cannot
be claimed by the subjectlassessee and it must be interpreted in
favour of the revenue.
(3) The ratio in Sun Export case (supra) is not correct and all the decisions which
took similar view as rn Sun Export case (supra) sfands overruled.

Likewise, in the case of M/s Ginni Filaments Ltd. reported at 2005 (181) ELT 145
(SC), it has been held by the Hon'ble Supreme Court as under:

Applying the above fesfs fo the facts of the case in hand, we find that the
assessee has claimed exemption in respect of table, chairs, air-
conditioners etc., which cannot be said to be "goods" used in the
manufacture of cotton or filament yarn. lt is the case of fhe assessee that
the words "in connection with the manufacture" are wide enough to cover
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every item which is allowed to be removed under CT-3 certificate. This
contention of the assessee is accepted by the tribunal erroneously
as it has failed to look at the words used in the conditions
enumerated in the notification. As sfafed above, we have to read the
notification in its entirety. Further, we are dealing with exemption
notification which has to be read strictly so far as the eligibility is
concerned. lt was for the assessee to prove by evidence, and not by
submitting a chart the nexus between AC Sheefs and the manufacture of
filament/cotton yarn. lt was for fhe assessee fo prove by evidence the
parlicipation of AC Sheets in the manufacture of filament/cotton yarn,
which has not been done and, therefore, the tribunal had erred in
admitting the claim of the assessee for exemption without analyzing the
Notification No. 123/81 dated 2-6-1981 (as amended).

23.5 ln vrew of the above discussion, it is clear that the Noticee have failed to fulfil the
conditions laid down in Notification No. 53/97-Cus and have also failed to abide by the
objectives of the EOU scheme and therefore, they are not entitled to the benefit of
exemption under Notification No. 53/97-Cus.

24. The Noticee had obtained license under Section 58 of the Customs Act, 1962
and permission for carrying manufacturing under Section 65 of the Customs Act, 1962
vide License No.D[UN/100%EOU/0412000-01 dated 09.01 .2001. The said licence was
obtained for the premises located at PIot No.242111213, GIDC, Umbergaon, Dist. Valsad,
Gujarat. During the course of investigation, the said premises was inspected and the
Assistant Commissioner, Division- Umbergaon submitted a report in this regard vide his
letter dated 10.06.2015. JRO-ll, Umbergaon, along with the Sector Officer, had visited
the said premises and found that the imported Capital Goods were not available at the
said premises. lt was further found that an unregistered unit in the name of M/s
Hrndustan Pencil Pvt. Ltd. was found operating from the said plot. No explanation
regarding the missing Capital Goods has been offered by the Noticee. The inescapable
conclusion in such circumstances is that the impugned goods have been clandestinely
cleared from the Bonded Warehouse located at Plot No.2421112l3, GIDC, Umbergaon,
Dist. Valsad, Gujarat. ln this regard, it would not be out of context to refer to Section 71

of the Customs Act, 1962 which reads as under:

No warehoused goods shall be taken out of a warehouse except on
clearance for home consumption or [exporl], or for removal to another
warehouse, or as otherwise provided by this Act.

ln the instant case, the Noticee have removed the warehoused goods in contravention
of the above provisions and as such the Noticee is liable to pay the full amount of Duty
chargeable on account of such goods together with interest, fine and penalties payable
rn respect of such goods in terms of the provisions of Section 72 of the Customs Act.

25. Further, the Noticee had executed the B-17 Bond before the proper officer of
Customs of which the relevant clauses have been reproduced at para 3.2 hereinabove.
The term "Bond" is not defined under the Customs Act, 1962, however, the same has
been defined under Sub-section (5) of Section 2 of the lndian Stamp Act, 1899 as
under:

(5) "Bond" 
-"BgJ1gl" 

includes-
(a) any instrument whereby a person obliges himself to pay money to
another, on condition that the obligation shall be void if a specified act is
performed, or is not performed, as the case may be;
(b) any instrument attested by a witness and not payable to order or
bearer, whereby a person obliges himself to pay money to another; and
(c) any instrument so affesf ed, whereby a person obliges himself to deliver
grain or other agricultural produce to another:

Likewise, Section 2(d) of The Limitation Act, 1963 defines the term 'Bond' as under:
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(d) "bond" includes any instrument whereby a person obliges himself to pay
money to another, on condition that the obligation shall be void if a specified
acf is pertormed, or is not performed, as the case may be;

ln light of the definition of the term 'Bond' it is expressly clear that the Noticee has
undertaken the obligation to pay Customs Duty alongwith lnterest in the event of non
fulfillment of the conditions of the Bond. ln the instant case, the Noticee have not
fulfilled the obligations as specified in the Bond and thereby it was incumbent upon
them to pay Customs Duty alongwith lnterest. The act of the Noticee, of not paying
Customs Duty alongwith lnterest, tantamounts to dishonoring the Bond executed by
them. In the case of M/s Patel Engineering Ltd. reported at 2013 (295) ELT 243
(Tr. Mumbai) it has been held that in case of violation of condition of Bond, Duty is
required to be paid by the importer. The relevant text of the said judgment is
reproduced under:

13. As per the condition of the Notification, the undertaking was given by
the appellant at the time of import that the impugned paver finisher shall
be used only and only for construction of roads for a period of 5 years.
From the facts ascertained hereinabove, we find that the paver finisher
was not used for the intended purpose as undertaken by the appellant. ln
view of this finding, the department has rightly issued Shotar-Gause
Notice to the appelant for wgffieo et oAndrtien al lbe!! undellAl<jos
and therebv for denvins the exemption under Notification 21/2002
As Show-Cause Notice has been riqhtlv issued and in the
adiudication order if is a/so found that the impugned paver finisher
was not used for construction of road, therefore thev have not
fulfilled the condition terms of undertaking/bond at the time of
import. As thev have violated the terms of condition of their
bond/undertakinq. therefore thev are liable to pav dutv as demanded
in the impugned order. On limitation , we find that the Shouz-Cause
Notice has been issued for violation of undertaking given at the time of
importation for intended use and the fact that the imported paver finisher
was not found to be used for intended purpose during investigation which
amounts to suppression, therefore, the Show-Cause Notice issued is
within limitation.

26. ln view of the above discussion, I find that the Noticee had illicitly removed the
Capital Goods valued at Rs.14,67,55,525/-, involving Customs Duty of Rs.7,89,77,9531-
(as detailed at Annexure - A to the Show Cause Notice). The impugned goods were
diverted into the domestic market without being utilized for the manufacture of goods to
be exported out of lndia in contravention of the provisions of Notification No.5311997-
Cus dated 03.06.1997. Thus, the Noticee violated the provisions of Notification
No.53/97-Cus dated 03.06.1997, as amended and Customs Duty of Rs.7,89,77,953/-
alongwith interest is liable to be recovered from them under Section 72 of the
Customs Act, 1962.

26. Further, I find that the impugned goods have been removed from the Bonded
Warehouse viz. Customs area without permission of the proper officer and have also
failed to fulfill the conditions laid down under Notification No. 53-97-Cus and thereby the
impugned goods are liable to confiscation in terms of the provisions of Section 1 1 1(o) &
111 U) of the Customs Act, 1962. However, the goods are not physically available for
confiscation and in such cases redemption fine is imposable in light of the .ludgment
in the case of M/s Visteon Automotive Systems lndia Ltd. reported at 2018 (009)
GSTL 0142 (Mad) wherein the Hon'ble High Court of [Madras has observed as under

The penalty directed against the importer under Section 112 and the
fine payable under Secfion 125 operate in two different fields. The fine
under Secfion 125 is in lieu of confiscation of the goods. The payment
of fine followed up by payment of duty and other charges leviable, as
per sub-section (2) of Seclion 125, fetches relief for the goods from
getting confiscated. By subjecting the goods to payment of duty and
other charges, the improper and irregular importation is sought to be
regularised, whereas, by subjecting the goods to payment of fine under
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sub-section (1) of Section 125, the goods are saved from getting
confiscated. Hence, the availability of the goods is not necessary for
imposing the redemption fine. The opening words of Section 125,
"Whenever confiscation of any goods is aufhorised by this Act ....",
brings out the point clearly. The power to impose redemption fine
springs from the authorisation of confiscation of goods provided for
under Secfion 111 of the Act. When once power of authorisation for
confiscation of goods gets traced to the said Secffon 111 of the
Act, we are of the opinion that the physical availability of goods is
nof so much relevant. The redemption fine is in fact to avoid such
consequences flowing from Section 111 only. Hence, the payment of
redemption fine sayes the goods from getting confiscated. Hence, their
physical availability does not have any significance for imposition
of redemption fine under Section 125 of the Act. We accordingly
answer question No. (iii).

lVoreover, the Noticee have contravened the provisions of law and thereby indulged in
the acts of rendering the impugned goods liable to confiscation. Therefore, the Noticee
have rendered themselves liable to penalty in terms of the provisions of 112(a)(ii) of the
Customs Act, 1962.

27. The Show Cause Notice proposes imposition of penalty under Section 112(b) of
the Customs Act upon Shri Deven [Mehta. ln this regard, I find that Shri Deven lVlehta,
being the Director of the Company and being the responsible person of IM/s Deto Stop
lndia Ltd (100ok EOU) has knowingly concerned in dealing with the imported goods
which he knew were liable to confiscation in terms of Section 111(D and 111(o) of the
Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, he has rendered himself liable to penalty in terms of the
provisions of Section 1 12(bxii) of the Customs Act, 1962.

28. ln view of the above findings, I pass the following order:

ORDER

(i) I hold Capital Goods valued at Rs.1 4,67,55,525/- (Rupees Fourteen Crores Sixty
Seven Lakhs Fifty Five Thousand Five Hundred and Twenty Five only) liable
to confiscation in terms of the provisions of Sections 1 1 1(o) & 1 11(J) of the
Customs Act, 1962 and impose redemption Fine of Rs. 1,46,76,000/- (Rs. One
Crore Forty Six Lakhs Seventy Six Thousand only) in lieu of confiscation in

terms of Section 125(1) of the Customs Act, 1962;

(ii) I confirm the demand of Customs Duty of Rs. 7,89,77,953/- (Rupees Seven
Crores Eighty Nine Lakhs Seventy Seven Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty
Three only) and order for recovery of the same in terms of the provisions of
Notification No.53/97-Cus dated 03.06.1997 read with B-17 Bonds executed by
them and Section 72 of the Customs Act, 1962.

(iii) I order for recovery of interest on the Customs Duty at (ii) above in terms of the
provisions of Notification No.53/97-Cus dated 03.06.1997 as amended.

(iv) I impose penalty of Rs.78,97,0001- (Rupees Seventy Eight Lakhs Ninety Seven
Thousand only) on M/s Deto Stop lndia Ltd. (100% EOU) in terms of the
provisions of Section 112(a)(ri) of the Customs Act, 1962. However, in view of the
proviso to Section 112(ti) of the Customs Act, 1962, if the amount of Customs Duty
confirmed and interest thereon is paid within a period of thirty days from the date of
the communication of this Order, the penalty shall be twenty five percent of the
penalty determined above.

(v) I impose penalty of Rs.78,97,0001- (Rupees Seventy Eight Lakhs Ninety Seven
Thousand only) on Shri Deven Mehta, Director of M/s Deto Stop lndia Ltd.
(100% EOU) in terms of the provisions of Section 112(bxii) of the Customs Act,
1962. However, in view of the proviso to Section 112(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962,
if the amount of Customs Duty confirmed and interest thereon is paid within a
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(Lalit Prasad)
Commissioner

F. No. Vll l/1 0-7 SlPr.Commr./O&A/2019 Date: 08.09.2022

To,

(1) M/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd. (100% EOU),
Plot No.24211 1213, GIDC, Umbergaon,
Dist.-Valsad, Gujarat

(2) Shri Deven Mehta,
Director of M/s. Deto Stop lndia Ltd.,
Plot No.24211 1213, GIDC, Umbergaon,
Dist. Valsad, Gujarat

Copv for information to:

The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad Zone, Ahmedabad
The Addl.Commissioner(TRC), Customs, Ahmedabad
The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs, Valsad, Customs Drvision
Valsad.
The Superintendent(Sysems), Customs, Ahmedabad in PDF format for uploading
on Official website of Customs Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.
Guard File.
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